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5th and Highland CHURCH of CHRIST produ cers of the HERALD OF TRUTH 
915 677-3522 / BOX 2439 / ABILENE, TEXAS 79604 -.-
April 28, 1969 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Keesee 
c/o Mary McCarthey 
330 A East 69th Street 
New York, New York 
Dear Diana and Karl: 
Radio and Television Programs 
We have all followed very carefully and prayerfully your progress in New 
York. Your thoughtful note of April 18 was really appreciated. Thank 
. you for taking the time, Diana, to write and tel I me of some of the ex-
citing things happening to you in the big city! 
You are al I in our prayers because of our personal love and concern for 
you. We know it is a time of great strain and pressure on you but we also 
know that God is able to provide everything you need to be spiritually 
strong and sensitive people (Romans 8:31-39); Thank you so much for the . 
considerate and open way in which you participated in our Wednesday night 
Bible studies. You and Karl were mature and honest in your approach to 
God's word. I only hope that your faith and discipline in this time of your 
life wil I provide you the strength and the richness that being a Christian 
brings (Ephesians 3:14-21). 
Please make sure that Bill and Gary and Barbaro are given my love and best 
wishes. I respect all of you and believe you to be faced with a great opportunity 
to serve. The big threat over the next few months will be whether to surr~nder 
to your own selfish concerns or to continually look to God in surrender to the 
Lordly rule of Jesus, so that God's Spirit can inhabit you and produce His fruit 
in your lives(Galatians 5:22,23). 
Randy Rogers got a letter yesterday from a friend in Portland, Oregon (not Doug 
Dalzel I) who talked of Paul's conversation with this individual . In that conver-
sation Paul said that he became a Christian in Abilene, Texas on a recent trip. 
I deeply regret that Steve Hance was able to spend so much time and exert so much 
influence over Paul as he was. It would be tragic to lead Paul to believe that he 
has been completely united with Christ by some means other than Bibi ical means 
(Romans 6: 1-7). I am in deep concern, however, about the assurances Steve has 
given Paul that, because of his baptism in the spirit (a thing that I do not be_lieve 
the Bible teaches that men experience today) would give him total freedom from 
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his sins and a living union with Christ. Although we did not get an opportunity 
to study in depth the ramifications of all that the Bible teaches about the Holy 
Spirit, I do hope that somehow in future conversations that al I of you can take 
Paul from where he is, in the midst of his spiritual interest, to a belter under-
standing of Biblical teaching about how one is united with C~rist and what bap-
tism really means. This is where the notes you took on the des; taught by Carl 
Holliday would be especially important. 
I send you these remarks about Paul simply for whatever use you can make of 
them. The Lord is kind, glorious, and powerful to all those who follow Him. 
I give you assurance of my personal prayers and interest, believing in all of 
you and believing that Christ can make of you His servants (Galatians 4: 19). 
Your brother, 
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